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Office and Residence at 

108 Center Street, Athens, Pa. 

Bridge Work Our Specialty 

Valley Telephone};97d 

S MATION 

$75,000.00 
BE 

Por mle in Athens, 
Sayte and Waverly, 

  

OOAL OOAL GOAL 

J. W. BISHOP 

There is as much difference in 
the quality 0 coal as there is 
between white and yellow sugar, 
We sell nothing but the celebrated 
Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 
cite, We also sell Bituminous and 
Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 
wood. 

Our specialty is prompt service 
ind the lefrest market price, 

J. vw. BISHOP, 

103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phones, 

WOOD WOOD WOOD 

D. CLAREY COAL C0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Ofos a6 Raymond ® Hon ‘es um rh Haupt's Store, Sayr 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 
LEWIGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 

WEIGH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING CO'S. ALES. 

109 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 

BOTH "PHONES, 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE. 

Loans Negotiated, Insurance Writ- 
an, Houses Renta Col- fen, Retiad, 

ROOM y, BLMER 

1 

“MUCK RAKE" MAN 
bels on Public Men. 

—— 

WANTS FEDERAL CONTROL OF TRUSTS 

Reesevell, Before Nefable Assembly, 

Teok For His Text Character Is 

“Pligrim’s Progress “Liar 

Xe Hetter Than Thiel.” 

WASHINGTON, April 16. — In the 
presence of both Louses of congress, 
well bers of the diplomatic corps nud 
& great concourse of people the presi- 

dent delivered his already friuous 
speech on “The Mau With the Muck 
Rake” The president's address, which 

was enthusiastically” received, was de 

livared al the end of the Masonic cere. 
monies attending the layiug of the cor- 

nerstone of the office Luildiug for the 

use of weinbers of the Louse of repre- 
sentatives. The gavel used during the 

Sereniouies and afferwand bandied for 
& few moments LY the president was 

the same oue used by President Wash- 
ington at the laying of the cornerstone 
of the capitol itseif In 1793 

The president came unattended by 
military or uaval alds sod took his 

place en the platform, quietly awaiting 

the conclusion of the Masonlc geretno- 
nies 

He was introduced by Speaker Can- 
mou, and after a joking appeal to the 

speaker to stand Ly him he said lo 
part: 

“Over a century ago Washington laid 
the cornerstone of the capitol in what 
was then little more than a tract of 
wooded wilderuesa here beside the Po- 
tomae. We now find it uecessary to 
provide by great additional bulldings 
fer the business of the government 
This growth in the need for the bous- 

ing of the government is but a proof 

and example of the way (no which the 

ustion has grown and the sphere of 

action of the national governuweut Las 
grown. 

“Im Bunysn's ‘Pligrim Progress’ Yui 
may recall the description of the man 
with the muck rake, the man who 

could look no way but downward, with 
the muck rake io bls band, who was 

offered a celestial crowu for his muck 
rake, but who would neither look up 

nor regard the crown Le was offered, 
but centinued to rake to himself the 

filth of the Hoor 
“In ‘Pligrim’s Progress," the pres!- 

dent continued, “the mau with the 
musk rake is set forth as the exaw- 

ple of Lim whose visiou is fixed on 
carnal Instead of ou spiritual things 

Yet be alse typifies the man who jn 

this life consistently refuses te see 
aught that Is lofty and fixes his eyes 
with solemn Iatentuess only om that 

whieh is vile and debasing. Now, it Is 

very necessary that we should not 
fiineh from seeing what is vile and de- 
basing. There is fiith on le floor, dnd 
it must be scraped up With the muck 

rake, and there are times and places 

where this service Is the most needed 
of all the services that can be per 

formed. But the man whe never does 
anything else, who never thinke or 

speaks or writes save of his feats with 
the muck rake, speedily becomes not 
4 help te society, uot an incitement to 
good, but one of the most potent forces 
for evil 
“There are in the body politic, ece- 

somie and social] many and grave 

evils, and there is urgent necessity for 

the sterneést war upon them. There 
should be relentless exposure of and 

attack opou every evil man, whether 
politician or business man, every evil 

practice, whether fu politics, ia bust- 

moss or in soclal life. I hail as & ben- 

efgetor every writer or speaker, every 
man who on the platform or (n book, 
magasine or newspaper with merciless 

severity makes such attack, provided 

alw that be in bis turn remembers 

hat attack fs of use only If it is 
absolutely truthful. 

“The liar is ne whit better than the 
thief, and if his mendacity takes the 
form of slander he may be worse than 
most thieves. It puts a premium upon 
knavery untruthfully to attack an Los- 
est man or even with hysterical exap 
geration to aasall a bad man with un- 
truth. An epidemic of indiscriminate 
Assault upon characte? does not good, 
but very great harm. The soul of ev. 
ery scoundrel Is giaddeued wheuever 
an hooest man is asexiled or even 

when a scoundrel is uuntruthfully as- 
sailed 
“Now it is easy to twist out of shape 

what | bave just sald, easy to affect 
to misunderstand It, and if it is slurred 
over io repetitios not difficult really 
to misunderstand It. Some persons 
are Sincerely lncapable of understand- 

fog that to denounce mud sllaging does 
pot wean the indorsewent of white: 
washing, aud both the interested Indi- 

viduals who need whitewashing and 
those others who practice mod sling 

ing like to sncoursge such confusion 

of ideas. One of the chief counts 
against those who wake ludiscriminate 
assault upou wen in business oF men 

in public life Is that they invite a re 
action which ls sure to tell powerfully 
In favor of the unscrupulous scoundrel 
who really ought to be attacked, whe 

ouglhit to be exposed, who ought, ¥ 
possible, to be put in the penitentiary. 
If Aristides {ss praised overmuch as 
Just, people get tired of hearing fit, 
and overcensure of the unjust Snally 
and frown similar reasous results in 
thelr favor.” 

Russia to Get Loan of §850,000,000, 

AT. PETERSBURG, April 14 — In 
spite of ugly rUIAGTS Bere to the ¢foot 

BAL there has Leen 8 bitch in the fom 
t 18 positively 

  

President Condemns Rash Lh 

! GORKY FIRED FROM HOTELS. 

Russfan Revelutionlsi’s Companion 
© Net His Lawfal Wife. 

NEW YORK, April 16 -Maxim Gor 
i ky, the Hussiau author and revolution- 

ist, who was almost overwhelmed by 

the warmth of the welcome accorded 
‘him on his arrival In this country, has 
lesarved that the laws and couventions 
in the United States frown on the Ii- 

‘ ceuse that obtains to some extent In 
Hussia #ffecting the marriage relation, 
Uorky and “Mwe. Gorky,” his reput- 

ed wife, together with N. Burein and 
Nikelay Pieshcoff, the author's adopted 

; son, have Lad to leave the Hotel Balle 
. claire ou the request of Milton Hoblee, 

| the proprietor, because the revolution- 
j ist was unable to satisfy him that the 

motber of Gorky's two children, who Is 
still lu Russia, bad been divorced and 

that his present companion Is his legal 

wife. The woman who Is kuown as 
“Mme. Gorky” was received at the ho 

fel ns the lawful wife of the apostle of 
Russian freedom. 

H. Gaylord Wilshire, who Introduced 

the party. tried to explain to Mr Rob 
lee that the lberal views coucerning 

the marriage relation in Russia should 

excuse the situation, but Mr. Hoblee 
requested Gorky to leave the hotel 
Gorky and his party were also briefly 

established In the Lafayette Brevoort 

They were shown to the rooms that 

had beeu reserved for them, but soon 
afterward Antoine La Blanche, ous of 

the proprietors, explained to Gorky 

that In the circumstances he could not 
afford to entertain the party In the 
hotel. 

The Hussiao was emphatic io his 

Lis marital relations were subjected 
and gave out the following statement: 

“I think this disagreeable act against 

me could not have come fron the 
American people. My respect for them 
does not allow me to suspect that they 

iack so much courtesy in thelr treat- 

ment of women. 1 think this dirt le 

conspired by the friends of the Russian 
government. 
“My wife /s my wife—the wife of 

Maxim Gorky She and | both consid 
er it below us to go Ioto any explana 

tion about this " 

“Every one may say about us what 
pleases. For us remains our human 

right to overlook the gossip of others. 

The best people of all lands will be 
with us.” 

Gorky's wife Is In southern Russia, 
and ber version of the yuestiou of a di: 

vores from her Lusband, the novelist, 
bas pot yet been obtained. Maxim 

Gorky's friendship with Mme. Andrele- 
va Is of more recent date than was 

supposed. As Iate as 1003 the novelist 
with his wife and two children toured 

the Caucasus. The children are boys, 
aged five and eight years. 

AFTER 8IX BAYS IN TOMB. 

Fury of Vesuvius Inaveased Saturday 
Night, but Is Subsiding. 

NAPLES, April 16.—Tue somewhat 
threatening condition of Mount Vesu- 
vius Saturday night having subsided 
with the ejection of enormous clouds 

of sand and ashes, these elements bave 

begun to settle slowly, again envelop 
ing the mountain in a thick baze and 

cutting off the view from Naples, only 

the outline of the base being visible. 
Professor Matteucci, director of the 

Royal observatory on the mountain, 
issuesd the following bulletin: 
“My instruments are cow most ealm. 

The emission of sand continues in less 
abundant quantities, and I walt seri- 
ously a satisfactory termination of the 
eruption.” 
The sudden remewal of alarm Satur 

day night has given way to the céle- 

bration of Easter with unusual fervor 

The gravity of the situation has now 

shifted to Ottajano and San Giuseppe, 
where the recovery of the dead from 

the debris goes on amid the misery of 

thousands of homeless refugees. A 

sensational development occurred dur- 
Ing the work of salvage at Ottajane 

when the “searchers unearthed two 
aged women still alive, but speechless, 

after their six days’ entombment. Thay 
were amoug the hundreds who were 
crushed Leneath the falling walls dur 
ing the rain of stones and ashes last 
Sunday and Monday. 

Hope had beeu abandoued of finding 
any of these persons alive. The wo- 

men were protected Ly the rafters of 
the house which they were In and had 
managed to exist on a few morsels of 
food which they bad In thelr pockets. 
Nine dead bodies were afterward tak. 
on out, and It is estimated that s hun. 

dred wore remain under the ruins. The 
work of salvage goes on amid the 

twisted masses of fallen houses, 
churches and stables aud In the dewp 
drifts of cinders and ashes. At some 

points the ashes are teu feet deep, 
reachlug to the windows of the second 

stories of the few Lovels still standing, 

The work of salvage at Bau Giuseppe 

bas brought to light a remarkable con- 
dition. Bodies have been found of wo- 

wen in whose Lands were coins and 
Jewels, and one wowsau held a rosary, 

lndicatiug the Instinct to preserve 

earthly belongings in the wowent of 

fleeing frow death, The excavations at 
Herculaneum, over which the town of 
Heslua stands, bave recorded similar 
Instances of death overtaking its vic. 
time carrying thelr jewels while flee 
log from the Invading lava. 

Pranklin Celebration Tomarrew. 

PHILADELPHIA, April 16 - The 
American Philosophical soclety will 

open an interuational celebration of 
the bicentennial of Benjamin Franklio, 

Ita founder's birth, tomorrow. The as- 
semblies will be addressed Ly Joseph 

H. Choate, Inte ambassador to Great 
Britain; President Eliot of Harvard 

Horace H. Furness, the Bhake-   
a xsd not b 

'A LYNCH MOB'S FURY 
i 
Three Negroes Hanged by 

Bpringfisld Rioters. 

SOLDIERS TOO LATE TO SAVE THEM 

Antinegre Crowd Wrecked Jafl and 

Sheriff's Home and Burned Prison. 
: ors In Public Square—Four- 

: teen Julibirds Escaped. 

| SPRINGFIELD, Mo, April 18-— 
State militia, re-enforced by 200 dep 
uty sheriffs, guarded the streets of 
Springfield last oight against possible 

renewed action by a mob that has 

Iynched three negroes Iu the plullc 

square. There are hundreds of stram- 

gers lo Bpringfield, and the antinegre 

feeling still runs Ligh. 
{ Although no untoward move was 

made, many threats were Leard, and 

Sherif Horuer, fearlug ® fresh out 

Ureak when darkness should fall, tele 

graphed Governor Folk early in the 

day for ald. The governor responded 
! promptly, and within a few hours six 
companies of militia were on guard In 

Springfield from various parts of Mis- 
sourl. 

. In addition te sending soldiers to 
gulrd agsinst further violation of the 

{law Governer Folk took quick action 
{to prosecute the leaders of the mob. 
The governor authorized & reward of 

$800 each for the arrest and convic- 
Hon of members of the mob. This Is 

i 

protest against the criticism to which the Itmit allowed by law. In addition’ 
{be Instructed Rush Lake, assistant at- 
toraney general, to go to Epringfield at 

once to aid In the ferreting out and 
prosecuting of the leaders In the work. 

Of fourteen prisoners, whites and ne- 
groes, who escaped from the prison 
dufing the mob excitement four were 
captured during the day. 

Thousands of persons swarmed 

sbout the jail to see the wreck caused 

by the mol and about the public 
square, where the three uegroes ware 
bhauged to an electric light tower and 

burned. Every train brought hundreds 
of persons to the city from surround- 
ing towns, mostly hoodlums 

Maoy from the farming regions 
caught the mob spirit readily and 

shared the sentiment of many that the 

Degroes should be driven from Spring 

field while the feeling against the ne 
TO race was strong. 
The two negroes were hanged to the 

statue of the Goddess of Liberty in the 

esuter of the public square of Bpring 

field and slowly roasted to death. A 
mob of 20500 infuriated men visited 

the county jail and demanded Horace 
Duncan and Jim Copeland, who were 
accused of assauiting Mabel Edwards, 
a white woman. 

The negroes were arrested on suspl- 
clon only. 

The sheriff's house was ralded and 

the keys of the jail taken from Lim. 
Bledge bammers and cold chisels 

were used to get admission to the cells. 
As soon as the mob found that the 

two negroes bad been secured they 

started in triumph for the public 

square, where the men were strung up, 

and slow fires were started beneath 

Mabel Edwards came to this city 

ouly Friday aftermovu from XMonett, 
Meo. Bbe bad secured employment and 

was driving with a friend when they 

were stopped by two negroes Miss 

Bdwards’ companion was slugged lato 

unconsciousness, and the glrl was 
dragged into a pasture. 

Negroes who dared to appear on the 

streets were greeted with Loots and 

Jeers, and on several occasions men 

and Dboys collected to attack thew. 

Both negroes and whites are armed 
There was a steady demand for fire 
arme, and at many bardware stores it 

was reported that the entire stock of 

weapons of every sort had been sold. 

Will Allen, a negro charged with the 

murder of O. M. Rouark last January, 
but protesting lonocence, was taken 

from jail by the mob that lynched 

Duncan and Copeland. Allen was 
banged In the public square to the 

same tower that had served as a soaf. 
fold for the two negroes murdered 
earlier in the evening. 

Allen was calm and collected as he 
Jumped from the tower up which he 

had been compelled to ascend. The 
rope was about his neck as his weight 

fell on It, and he dropped luto the pyre 

containing the charred bodies of his 
former compaulons In prison, Duncan 

and Copeland. Allen was taken up the 

tower again and compelled to jump 

This time his captors were more suc 

cesaful In thelr work. 

“] swear that I am not gullty of kill. 
Ing Rouark,” were his last words, 

The lynching took place under a stat 
ue representing “Justice’’ that sur 

mounted the electric light tower. Dun- 
can and Copelaud were suspected of 

assaulting a young woman, but they 

declared themselves lnnocent, and they 
bad pot been identified ns the asgsall 

ants of the young wowau 

As soon me Allen was dead several 

meu rusbed back to the jall for Bud 

Cane, & negro accused also of the mur- 

der of Rouark, but Cave and all but 

six of the prisoners in jail bad escaped 
from the wrecked prison. The mob, 

finding Itself without suitable prey, 
gradually dispersed. 

Lynching ls Marder, Says Felk, 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo, April 16 — 
Governor Joseph W, Folk In a state 

ment sald: “The lynching at Bpringfield 
was a wos! disgraceful occurrence, 

Whatever the offense of the uegroes 
may have Leen and bowever deserving 
of death they may lbave Leon. they 
were eolitied té punishment by law 

A and when a   ro 

| FREE BASEBALL 

National League Sinris Sanday Bases 

ball on Luigus Plas. 

{ BROOKLYN, N. Y. April 16 The 
| Srounds of the BHrookiym Natioual 

League Baseball club were yesterday 

crowded 10 witness the Boston aud 
Brooklyn teams Iu thelr first Sunday 
game of the seasvu bere 

No admission was charged at the 
“several eufrances LOr Were any score 
i cards or programmes sold. At 5} the 
gitew contribution boxes were conven 

leutly and conspicuously placed. and 
ithe majority of those who passed 

i though voluntarily dropped the regular 

| amount charged for the grand stand, 
{ pavilion or Lieachers on week days luto 
| these receplacles 

This was a new experiment on the 
; part of the management, and it seemed 
{ to work to good purpose judging from 

1the plies of sliver that were belug 
counted in stacks on tables iu the 
club's offices while the game was In 
progress. 
Any persons who did vot coutribute, 

and these were few, passed in without 

hindrance. Deputy Police Commission. 
or O'Keefe, with Lis secretary aud sev- 

eral policemen, were present, but there 
Was po interference ob the part of the 

authorities. The commissionar sald 

that be saw no cause for loterfering, 

as there was no infraction of the law 
&s far as he could judge 

Five thousand persons witnessed the 
same, which was played on a rain 
soaked diamond and outfleld. 

The feature of the game was Lum. 
ley's howe run bit In the fourth In- 
ning. Boston scored its fourth con- 
secutive victory over Donovan's men 

Score, 5 10 3. Balteries— Needham 
and Young: Berger, Pastorius and 
Eason. 

Chioage Won, 8 te 8. 

CINCINNATI, April 16 —The game 
went ten innings, In which Umplre 

Johnstone allowed Steinfeld a three 
Lase bit, which, Le sald, went into the 

crowd, although Odwell sald he stopped 

the ball before it reached the rope 
Chicago wou by a score of 8 to 5. Wild- 

ness marked the work of the three 
pitchers that took part in the game. 

Pittsburg Won at 35t. Louis, 

BT. LOUIS, April 18 —Pittsburg won 
the second game of the series from St 

Louls by u score of 51038. Hoelsketter 
was hit hard, and base runniug on the 

part of the home team was poor. In 

the ninth Innlog Karger was hit bard, 
and Llefield was substituted. 

MISS BENNETT'S DEATH. 

Astvess Dead From Tuberculosis Said 

te Have Been Cured. 

BLOOMFIELD, N. 1, April 16 

Miss Johnstone Bennett, au actress, 

who bad made this town ber home for 

about seven years, died at the res! 

dence of Frank Pettit here from tuber: 

culoals after an !llness of about two 
years, 

Miss Beunett was a familiar figure 

in theatrical circles and began Ler 
stage career ulneteen Years ago. One 

of her greatest successes was io “The 
Female Drummer,” lo which she essay- 
ed the title role. The actress also ap- 
peared In vaudeville and was well 

known throughout this country and 
Europe. 

Miss Benuett was born In Havre, 
Franoe, thirty-six years ago and was 

the daughter of Willlam H Valentine 
Cronlse 

Dre. John D. Moore and Charles H 
Bailey of Bloomfield ware called in last 

Mouday, and Loth sald she could not 

live through the week. Bowe stir was 

caused when it was reported that she 

was ob the road to recovery through 
the use of Bermuda oulons 

Conductor Killed by Auto. 

COLEVELAND, O., April 14 —-B. Mol- 

lett, a street car conductor. was run 

over by an automobile on Euclid ave 

nue and received Injuries which caused 

bis death a short time later. He bad 

just finished bis work and had stepped 

from his own car to change for another 
which would take him howe when the 

soccident happened. The automobile 
was being driven at a high rate of 

speed by a mau who gave bis vawe as 
Jay Davidson. He stopped his machine 
after striking Mollett and was taken 
into custody Ly the police, who charg 

ed him with manslaughter 

Killed His Sen by Mistake. 

QUITMAN, Ga, April 14 —-C E 

Lloyd of Morven shot and killed Lis 
son while firlug at a wau nawed Da 

vis, whom he found lo his home. Lloyd 
saw Davis nud Mrs Lloyd enter the 

house, and he followed with a gun, but 

Davis disarmed bin. Lloyd secured a 

pistol, waited at the back door for Da 
vis and when the door kuob was turn. 

ed fred four shots througl the door to 
find later that be had killed his boy. 

He fired two shots later at Davis, but 
wissed him 

Wallace to Settle Dispute. 

NEW YORK, Apr) 10 —-Julin F. Wal- 

lace, formerly chief cugineer of the 

Panama caual, has Leen selected ns 

the third arbitrator (un the dispute re 

garding wages between the Grand 

Trunk rallway and its engineers. Mr, 

Wallace has gone to Montreal, where 
a meeting will be beld today. "Rhe 

other two arbitrators are Wallace Nes: 
bitt of Toronto and P. H. Morrissey of 

Cleveland, an oficial of the Brother 
bood of locomotive Buglueers 

Roekmen Declare a Strike, 

SCRANTON, Pu, April 18 At a 

meeting here of the executive commit. 
tee of the Rockmen's union of the an 

thracite region the present suspeusion 
8k far as thelr ¢raft Is concerned was 
déglared to be a strike. The rockwmen 

ive (he rock fu thie nines to enable 
ners to rea 
F bad   

SATURDAY AND NO) 
SPECIAL 

= eed 

* : 

The spirit of Easter is sbro 
the land We offer the most siyli 
silk as an Easter special, quoted 
New York City today at 0c 
80c, 27 in. wide, pure silk, all 
new shades, Old Rose, Ponges, Alice 
Blue, Reseda, Grey and Cream. Ka 
ter special, 59¢ 

The Right Kid 
Are here, backed by : 

for quality that have never bes 
brecken.  Mascott kid gloves in| 
shades. The best and best knows 
popular priced glove, $1.00. _ 

One clasp “Dudress” Kid G 
for shopping and general wear; 
£1.00 

Silk and Lisls gloves in all sb 
from the best makers in the & 
try. Thirty years’ experiences 
taught the buyer for the “6 
stores” where to buy gloves. G 
antee with every pair of the 
grades. : 

New Collars 
Washable collars done in | b 

eyelet, baby Irish, plaids and 
clties. 

rr  ——— 

Scarf Specials 
Silk scarfs, tle “natty” thing for 

neck wear, special 39. 

New Hand Bags 
All sizes and prices, latest 

and leathers. 

Smart Summer Fabrics. 
Every line represented in 

will be cheerfully shown in a pro- 
fuse line in the store. ' Many new 
things constantly arriving. 

“Big line today 
And more on the way." 

Plums Worth Gathering ; 

Dress Goods : 
Another lot of Pansmss ingludin 

black, sane line as so'd last wees 
52 in. all wool, full rangs of colon 
Easter special, 59¢ 

One-half bale 10 in. linen {g 
ing, same as before, special Gc. 

One case children's hose, 
black, double heels, knees apd 
15¢ kind Saturday and Monday ¥ 

Umbrellas 
60c kind, 39¢; 75¢ kind, 

kind 8%c. ; 

Long Cloth 
Same as cther case, worth 

special, 9c yard or 12 yards 
$100. 2 

Globe Warehou 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE. 

Wm. B. McDonald, D.D 
All modern methods for the scien 

tific performance of painless ope 
tions on the mouth and teeth, 

104 South Elmer Ave, 
OVER THE GLOBE § 

0 

R. H. DRISLANE 
Contractor and Builde 

Plans and Estimates 

108 Lincoln 8t Sayre, 

DR. A. 8. REES, | 
100 Lake Bt. West    


